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7.1.11 Institution ·· Celebrates/ Organises National and 

International Commemorative days, Events and Festivals 

SI. No. Name of the Activity 
1. Kanilada. Rajyotsava 
2. Youth Day 
3. Republic Day 
4. Martyrs Day 
5. International Women's Day 

6. International Yoga Day · · 

7. Independence Day 
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NSS UNIT

Report on 74th Republic Dav

Date:26101/2023

Venue: Sindhi College

Participants:l23 Volunteers and 327 non volunteers

Objectives:

. To celebrate the republic day of the country.
t To incuicate Patriotism among students in general and Voiunteers in

particular.
. To remember the sacrifices made by the freedom fighters.
. To know about the constitution of India.
. To familiarize with Constitutional Duties, Rights and Resposibilities.

74ftRepublic Day celebration was observed at Sindhi College. It is indeed
one nf the most aw'aited events of the year. Sri Navin K Nichani, Hon. Joint
Secretary was the chief Cuest"

The event created patriotic fervor as students and faculty members came

together to celebrate the 74'hRepubiic Day of India.

Floral tribute was offered to the makers of independent lndia through
pushpanjali to the photos of Mahatma Gandhili and Dr. B.R. Ambedkar.

It was a proud moment for the gathering to witness the hoisting of the
national flag. It is a symbol of the country's sovereignfv and a reminder of the

sacrifices made by the nation's heroes to keep the country saf'e arrd united.
Guest hoisted National flag followed by national salute. C, fLi
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The NCC Cadets and NSS volunteers dressed in their respective uniforms,
marcheci in perfect unison. NCC cadets w'ere led by Senior under Offlcer K
Poojitha. NSS volunteers were led by senior volunteer Raju A.

Speaking on the occasion Principal Prof Asha N said "As we hoist the
nationai flag with great enthusiasm and unity, it is important io acknowiedge that
our country is currently facing issues of power, corruption, and communal
disharmony. As young and educated individuals, it is our responsibility to work
towards addressing and overcoming these chaiienges. We must cc,me together as a
united fiorce to combat conuption and promote fairness and equality for all.
Through education, we have the power to create a more just and harmonious
sociei. By standing together and working towards a common goai, we can make a
positive impact and bring a change."

Chief guest Sri.NavinNichani (Hon'ble Secretary, Sindhi College) spoke on
the ocassion anci said "l would like to extend my sincere gratitude to the
management for providing me with the privilege and honor of hoisting the national
flag. It was truly an al,vesome experience. India is one of the ferv countries in the
*'orld thai has uzon its freedorn r.vlthout firing a singie buiiet anci this is something
we should all be proud of. However, recent events such as the money laundering
case of ChandaKochhar sen/e as a reminder that we must remain vigilant against
unethicai practices in our society. The country ruili not spare those who engage in
such activities, whether it is Vijay Mallya, NiravModi, or anyone else. We must
remember that it is only through unity and collective action that we can combat
these praetices and build a stronger aird more just nation."

Director B.S. Srikanta spoke on the occasion and highlighted the stmggles of
drafting the Constitution. He reminisced about the "sovereign, socialist, and
secular" ideas that were incorporated into it. He hightighted the developrnents in
India post-independence"

I-ater the gathering witnessed cutrturai perforniances of scngs, skit and dances
were performed Ex - President ol' Sindhi SevaSamitiSri.MadanDoultram, ik-
Chairman Sri Prakash R Narang , Teaching and Non* "l-eaching staff were present
in the programme

Outcome: The above mentioned objectives are achieved.
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCH EM E

CELEBRATES

MARTYR$'I}AY
CHIET GUEST

DN" E,S SNIHtrI{T*
DIRECTOR SINDHi COLLEGE

[TEI\JB[R- GANDHi SfV{ARAK NIDHI
I;Af{ IJ I",iI SHAVA N'iE NGALU RLI

Presided by
Pnor.il. trsHIt
PRINICIPAL SINDHi CCL L EGE

Sn Monday, SSth January, eO23
at O?:$O p.m in Seminar Hatl

DI$TRIBUTION OF

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MAHATMA GANDHI

Prof. VAIDYESH M.A
NSS FROGRAMME OTFICER

POSTER

SINT}HI COLTEGH
No 32/28 Heirtlat Kempapilra Sengaturu-56oo24
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NSs UNIT

Report on Martvrs'dav

Date: 3AlAu2A23

Venue; Serninar hall Sindhi College

Itrlo of participants:72 i46 boys 26 girls)

Obiective:

. To commemorate the sacrifice of life of Mahatma Gandhiji.

o To distribute the autobiography of Mahatma Gandhij! " my

experiments with truth"

o To inspire the volunteers to develop the sense of selflessness.

NSS unit of Sindhi College organized Martyrs day on 30th Janu ary 2023. DR. B

S Srikanta Director, Prof. Asha N Principal were the chief guest for the day. Prof.

Sharath was the host and invited all the students and gave introduction to the

martyr's day. Prof. Vaidyesh M A NSS Programme Offlcer gave a speech on

importance of Mafir's day why we have to observe it. Prof Kariyanna, Prof

Nagaraju, Prof. Raju also attended the programme and distributed the books.'

The occasion of Martyrs' Day will always remind us of the sacrifices of our

lndian martyrs who sacrificed their lives for us. Dr. B S Srikanta Director Sindhi

College, who is also the member of Karnatka Gandhi SmarakNidhi, conveyed the

message of M K Gandhi to the audience.



Director sir distributed the AUTOBIOGRAPHY by M'K Gandhi free of cost' He

also requested the audience to read the entire book and gain knowledge on

Gandhi. He stressed on how the book is usefur to handre severar situations in life,

without compromising on the convictions and principles'

ANAuToBIoGRAPHYoTTHESToRYoFMYEXPERIMENTSWITHTRUTH

consists of the life experiences Gandhi' The book also contained about the

sufferings of many soldiers and freedom fighters to get independence to the

nation. More than 1L0 books were been distributed by Dr B s SRIKANTA Director'

prof Asha N Principal, Prof vaidyesh M A NSS Programme officer and Prof

sharath to the staffs, volunteers and for students. He also announced that there

willbeWlCQtestconducted.Andthewlnnerswillbegivencashprizes.

The programme concluded by Prof. Asha N Principal after conveying the

message of Gandhi, remembereci the solciiers who iost their lives for the

Nation, in the present situations are also the Marty's' later Photo session

was held followed by National Anthem to conclude the programme.

Outcome:-

.ThestudentsgotknowledgeonMartyrsdayandimportanceofit

. students pledged to develop the reading habits beyond curriculum' with

this book.

. Gained more knowledge on MK GANDHI'
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Date: -2|ST june 2023 

SINDHI COLLEGE 

Srs 
Superii 

8 KAR BN 6/B COY, National Cadet Corps 
INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 

This years Yoga day celebration was held with enthusiasm at Sindhi college Indoor stadium.. The dignitaries 
accompanying the practitioner were Principal Dr.. Asha N ma'am and The Associate NCC Officer Lt Shankara B P and 
The NSS Program Officer Prof. MA Vaidyesh sir. It was an eye opening activity among the students. 

Sineto 

The student volunteers, The NCC and The NSS wing gave their utmost dedication towards the concern. The NCC 
contingent were off 20 in attendance followed by the NSS wing and the students. All the members were united and 
the gratification was seasoned. The main purpose of emphasizing the Asanas was taken into consideration. The 
promotion of daily engagement for science of yoga was memorized. 

SINDA 

Venue : SINDHI COLLEGFE 

SEVA 
SAMIYI 

Lt. Shankara BP 

Associate NCC Officer 
Associate Ncc Officer 

6/B,8Kar BN NCC 
Sindhi College 

No. 33/2B, Kempap 
Hebbal, Bengaluru- 5 



SL 
NO. 

8 KAR BN NCC 6/B COY NCC (BANGALORE B' GROUP) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 

8 

9 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

SINDHI COLLEGE 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 

NAMES 

CHETHAN B.V 

KESHAVA E 

M. MEGHANATH 

PRASHANTH MISHRA 

PRAVEEN R 

ULLAS GOWDA S.R 

CHANDANA R 

HARINI MURUGAN NAIDU 

KANNIKA MEHENDALE 

MOHINI MISHRA 

NEETHU A 

SHALINI S 

L. THRISHA 

VAISHALI B V 

ANKITH KUMAR PANDEY 

GOWTHAM R 

MAHENDRA V 

BHARGAVI G 

JEEVITHA S 

MILANA HV 

REGTL NO. 

KA/22/SD/A/205905 

KA/22/SD/A/205906 

KA/22/SD/A/205907 

KA/22/SD/A/205908 

KA/22/SD/A/ 205909 

KA/22/SD/A/205912 

KA/22/SW/A/205915 

KA/22/SW/A/205916 

KA/22/SW/A/205918 

KA/22/SW/A/205919 

KA/22/SW/A/205920 

KA/22/SW/A/205922 

KA/22/SW/A/205923 

KA/22/SW/A/205924 

KA/21/SD/A/205889 

KA/21/SD/A/205942 

KA/21/SD/A/205943 

KA/21/SW/A/205895 

KA/21/SW/A/205896 

KA/21/SW/A/205937 
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